Robust micromechanical neurite elicitation in synapse-competent neurons via magnetic bead force application.
The ability to engineer living networks of interconnected neurons with specified connectivity would facilitate the study of synaptogenesis and information processing in the nervous system. Previously, we found that a neurite can be elicited from embryonic chick forebrain neurons by direct mechanical means using magnetic bead force application (MBFA); however, our previous studies and others focused on young, synapse-incompetent neurons. To address this issue, we tested cultures of embryonic chick forebrain neurons of varying age and found that neurites could be micromechanically elicited via MBFA at all ages tested, which ranged between 7 and 22 embryonic equivalent (EE) days (days in ovo plus days in vitro). The probability of neurite initiation was at least 40% for all ages, with a maximum of approximately 80% after 2-4 days in vitro, and a decrease to approximately 60% by day 10 in vitro. The force required to elicit a neurite was approximately 1500 pN with a minimum of approximately 700 pN at embryonic equivalent day 14. The probability of success was similar for two rates of force application (10 and 500 pN/s). Neurite initiation via micromechanical force is robust with respect to cell age, and micromechanical force can induce neurites in synapse-competent neurons.